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I,, been , couple 
years since a concert sparked such elo 
quent· bar-hour debate as did Steve 
Reich's one-man show at Alice Tully. As 
usual, the crowd had given Reich an 
ovation remarkable for its warmth and 
enthusiasm, and in those responses I al 
ways sense ( or perhaps imagine) an el- 
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music then imitates and flows with. 
City Life was a new, if hardly startling, 
departure. Its five sections integrated 
not only shouts Reich taped on the 
street ("Check it outl," "It's been a 

of the new technology over his instru- ture white-note tonality (is he the Cop 
mental pieces in a way that strikes land of the '90s, or w,hat?), the coun 

. Downtown ears as a little dilettantish. terpoint was surer and more surprising 
He takes advantage of none of the than ~ the other works, with'biting 
amazing transformations of texture • minor ninths affectively sustained for 
and coritjnuity that the mediumhas" . 10 beats or more .. Henryk Gorecki 
made possible for others, arid-an should give his right arm to write mu 
unforgivable faux pas for someone so· , sic this sumptuous that still has as 
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ement of gratitude as well as apprecia 
tion. It was Reich, after all, more than 
anyone else, who broke the strangle 
hold of creepy serialist music and made 
the new-composition world o~ce again 
safe for music lovers .. And the pieces 
with which he did that-Come Out, Pi 
ano Phase, Drumming-never quite 
cease to overshadow what he's done 
since. It was odd how often, even in his 
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honeymoonl," ''Wha' were ya' <loin'?"), 
but also sirens, car honks, doors slam 
ming, pile drivers; and other audio cues 
that signify you're not in Kansas any~ 
more .. 

This.filigree of"real-life" noises lay 
ered over. musical instruments ,per 
meates each piece with a perceptual du 
ality that is wonderful or problematic 
depending on how you hear.it, For me, 
'7"1 : ---- .J rrr, __ ....., ..._ -- -« 
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; --, ff hen unde~ground hip hop 
: DJ Stretch Armstrong hit the 
I - :,i c;iirwaves February 9, it wasn't 

~: Jo do the usual spinning of phat 
g, unreleased rap records or to 
o' :;;:' play an obscure demo of some 
~: hip hop luminary-a job he has 
~: done for 5 years on 89.9 WKCR 
::_: (Columbia University). It was to 
. : give a 10-minute response to 

·: listene~• cries of "sellout." The 
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: aired February II. 
: Less than a month ago, the 
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famous-vhis samples are amateurishly much backbone. . 
hissy "Can't you buy Steve a com- The technological issues are, ad 
presser!" I heard one techie yell, to mittedly, Downtown issues, and for 
someone who knew the composer: much of the Alice Tully audience, this 

For all these reasons, my favorite of concert was as close to Downtown mu 
the. evening's works by far was the least -sic as they. plan to get. For the tiny mi 
technological: Proverb, a world pre- nority who admire fierce originality 
.miere lovingly conducted by medi-. _ and rigorous theoretical integrity, La 
evalist Paul Hillier, with sopranos An- Monte Young is minimalism's under 
drea ~gton, Sonja Rasmussen, and ground guru, Reich its aboveground, 
A 11,.: r-'7.-11--~--..l ... --~-- A 1-- n,.. __ .........._ __ ..__,...._:,.. ..,.,.._..,._ ,.. . ...,. ,.._...,. _..~,... .... D'D 

criticism directed toward 
/' . 

Arm.strong and his coh~st, 
Bobbito Carcia; stemmed from 
the duo'.s agreement to take an 
off~r from mainstream "home 
of hip hop" Hot 97 to play its 
Sunday/Monday 12 a.m. to 2 
a.m. time slot. Their first-show 



; airwaves February 9, it wasn't 
ZI . j: to do the usual spinning of phat 
g: unreleased rap records or to 
g, play an obscure demo of some 
'"' ::; : hip hop luminary-<J job he has 
t;: done for 5 years on 89.9 WKCR 
:o.: (Columbia University). It was to 
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~-ment of grati~de ~s well as apprecia- . honeymoonlj' "Wha' were ya' doin'?"), , famous=- his samples are amateurishly much backbone. 
non. It was Reich, after all, more.than bt~t als~ ~irer:is, car honks, door~ sl~- · hissy, "Can't you. buy-Steve a· com- The technological issues are, ad 
anyone. else, wh'? -~roke 0-e strangle- mmg,_pil~ drive~; and o~er audio cues _ presser?" I heard one techie yell to mittedly, Downtown issues, and for 
hold of creepy se~:3-1ist music and ma1~ ~-at signify you re not 111 Kansas any~ someone who knew the composer. much of the Alice Tully audience, this 
the new-compositionworld ori:ce agam · more. . , _ ;: For all these reasons, myfavorite of concert wasas close to Downtown mu 
sa[e for ;111usic l~)Vers .. And the piec~ This filigree ?f"r~:life" noises lay- · the evenints works by far was the least sic as they plan to get. For the tiny mi 
with which he didthat-'-Omie Out, Pt- ered over, m1.;s1cal ~st:ruments per- technological: Proverh, a world pre- nority who admire fierce originality 

- ano Phase, Drumming-:-never. quite 'meateseachpiecewithaperceptualdu- miere lovingly conducted by medi- and rigorous theoretical integrity, La 
c~ase to overshadow what _he's ?-011:e ality th~t is wonderful or problematic.'., evalist Paul Hillier, with sopranos An- Monte Young is minimalism's under 
since, It was odd how often, even m his dep~nding on how you h~ it. F9_r me, : dr~ ~gton, Sonja Rasmussen, and ground ~ Reich its above~ound, 
own preconcert lecture, he referred to :Irains and The. _<;,ave present an off- ,Allison Zelles, and tenors Alan Bennett . pragmanc, eager-to-cornprorruse PR 
rhem to the exclusion of subsequent.. , putting figure/gfound confusion: ,We and Paul Elliott, backed up by vibra- man.Aaron to Young's Moses. Corne· 
more ambitious ventures." As one_ com- habitually focus on the words in a com- phones and ( sampled) Baroque organs. Out and Drumming drew attention to 
poser remarked afterward, "You know, - positionwith text, but here they flit in The first Reich piece in years to play en- minute acoustic phenomena, but to 
~ think Steve's been as influenced by ;, and out too· sporadically, inserted as . tirely to his strengths, it strung a lovely day, as Reich pointed out in his lecture, 
iCorne Out ancr-Piano Phase as any ofus" footnotes to explain, where the music , · · harmonic stasis out of one phrase from he settles for approximating fluid vocal 
: ' The concert had set us up· for that · originated. Listening to these pieces· on Ludwig Wittgenstein's Culture and Val- inflections with the 12 notes on the pi 
;comment with a brief 1994 duo called disc, I find the music engaging and the ue: "How small a thought it takes to fill ano because "our ears are programmed 
NagO'jaMarimbas; played by longtime spoken phrases intrusive, their arrange- a whole life!" (Reich's undergrad thesis that way in this culture?' (Actually, it's 
jReich percussionists Bob Becker and' merit annoyingly arbitrary. Both'pieces at Cornell-was on Wittgenstein, and at easier to reprogram ears than instru 
t} ames Preiss. Though scintillatingly work better live; The Cave gets its real the lecture, interviewer Rob Schwartz· ments.) You don't become one of the 
virruosic, its repeated patterns so obvi- - continuity from the counterpoint of · seemed to take Reich aback by men- world's.best-recognized composers by 
ously referred back to Piano Phase and video interviews with Israelis and , tioning how appropriate the motto was standing on purist principles. 
Drumming that Reich admitted the Arabs; and, live, Trains almost allows · fora minimalist.) The sopranos would And Reich gives audiences abun 
;fact in his program 'notes. The irony the illusion that the string players are· drawthetext-outmoreslowlywitheach dant reason to love his music. All my 
'was that the piece was indistinguish- · generating the words .. {That illusion repetition, arid in between the tenors· quibbling aside, the program was free 
:able from a thousand competent stu- works only }"hen the performance is would sing patterns patently reminis- from both obscurantism and pander 
;dent imitations ofReich that you heard· dead-on p~ecise a!)-d bristling with en- cent of 12th-century .organum. Under- ing, those polar-opposite sins that half 
jat campuses all over the country ergy, which this one by Elizabeth Lim, - nea!lr, the vibraphones tapped soft, tele- our composers accuse the other half 0£ 
·through the '70s and_ '80s.. . . . Todd Reynolds, Lois Martin,· and .graphic syncopations, while µie organs Within Reich's tonality, the melodies 
, No one denies Reich the right to Jeanne Le Blanc certainly was.) _ underpinned the whole with long bass invariably echo and transform on alev 
Ooin the crowd cashing in on his early The larg~r.issue; though, is .that notes o(the kindRei,h used in Varia- el the audience carienjoyon first hear 
tsuccesses. The postconcert debate cen- , Reich isn't pushing the envelope _on tions and Oaet. 'ing. Rarely does one hear a hannony 
!tered- around his use of prerecorded sampling technology the. way·he·did-· This w~ the piece you: might)J.ave .more disturbing than· a momentary 
isamples in his rece?t music, the basis of __ with th~ tape .loop. For yo~ger com- _ hoped would be writteri 20 years later au_gm~nted ~ad or tritone, and even in 
1three of the everung's works: brand- · posers like Carl Stone;'Mikel Rouse, by tfie same person who penned the Ct-ty Lift, where the sampled bangs and 
Jnew City Lift, familiar Different Trains, :J:.,inda. Fisher, Nie Collins, Joshua gorgeous Music for Mm/et Inrtl'Uments, squeals hinted at darker realities, the . 
!and his Israeli-Arab-relations extrava- Fried, Annie Gosfield, Henry Gwiaz- Voices,_and Organ: the textures still vel- . mildly syncopated sonorities ofBradley : ALSO REVIEWED !ganza The Cave. (Actually, The C'!'ve da, and Jo~ Oswald, not to o:iention vet, brit the ·rep~titions -r~plac~ by a . - Lubman's ensemb~e continually reas- : IN THIS SECTION 
was represen~e1 here only by one bnef, a roster of ~p hoppers and tnp hop~ 11?-ore ,subtle log1c.-The dire~onle~s- sure? us. Yet for all its transparenq,, the : "GET MONEY" 
nonelectromi:: excerpt, but the whole pers, sampling has opened up a whole ness that started to,plague Reich's mu- music never descends to the obvious, : 
t&'ing's recently appeared on a splen- new aesthetic world, just as the_ tape. sic after he abandoned gradi,Ial proce;is- never betrays-its principles for merely : "MISSING" 
didly p~odu~ed Nonesuch two-disc lo~pdidin ~9_66. ~eich-aJuilliar:1- es was~'t _a prol:>lem here, ~ot the ~sceraleffect.Reichmakesafeatseem: RANDYWESTON 
set.) Trains and The Cave, of course, are tramed class1ast with roots mo~e rn harmoruc. rmages among which the · srmple that used to be the go~ of every : 
,gfrj_erated_.from the contours of spoken Bach and Stravinsky than in the elec- music floated were complex and self- composer's .art, but which is so no : . FOUR SAINTS 
p§:~es ~f~d~~
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give a 10-minute response to 
listeners' cries of "sellout." The 
criticism directed toward 
Armstrong and _!,is cohost, 
Bobbito Carcia, stemmed from 
the duo's agreement to take an 
offer from mainstream "home 
of hip hop" Hot 97 to play its 
Sunday/Monday 12 a.m. to 2 
a.m. time slot. Their first show 
aired February II. 

Less than a month ago, the 
duo was approached by Hot 
9Ts program director, Steve 
Smith, about bringing their 
sho~f!Sidered by hardcore 
fans as hip hop's "'secret trea 
sure chest"-to 97.1. Smith 
hoped that Armstrong and 
Carcia would bring aboard 
their own hefty listenership and 
further add to Hot 97 street 
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: authenUcity, something many 
hip hoppers question. Two 
years ago, the stat~on over 
hauled its image, ditching its 
format of Latin pop and house 
music to become hip hop-cen~ 
tric. Hot 9Ts parent company, 
Emmis Broadcasting, also 
bought soui station KISS FM 
"and changed its format to 
include classic as well as 
contemporary r&b to lock 
down the 25- to 35-year-old 
demographic. In its race to 
capture the 16- to Z'l- :► ► 
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